Language Nest Activities: Phrases and Vocabulary
Fieldtrip – Labrador tea picking
Give the permission form to your parents
Put your coat on
Put your shoes on
Bring your lunch
Grab your containers
Pick up leaves
Watch out for bears
Stay close
Bring your full container to the car
Eat your lunch

Language for Babies
Baby is teething
Baby is slobbering
Baby is crawling
Baby is laughing
Baby pinches
Baby tumbled over
Baby blowing on his/her teeth
Baby is happy
Baby is cranky
Baby is crying
Baby is waking up
Baby is sitting up
Baby’s bib
Baby’s bottle
Baby smells like he needs to be changed
Mom is breast feeding her baby
Baby is taking milk from his/her mom
Taking baby for a walk
Little strong baby
Nice eyes baby has
My poor baby
Breastfeeding
All the toys

Playground Language
Climb up the ladder
Don’t climb up the ladder

Help push on the swing
Can you help me?
Let’s run fast / slow
Let’s dance
Hold and rock the baby
Feed baby
Change baby
Baby is crying / hungry / tired / thirsty
Sing to baby
Baby is sleeping

Going to the Beach
The tide is going in / out
Don’t touch it!
What do you see / hear/ smell
Let’s look around
Find a shell / rock / crab
Find a big / little / smooth / round rock
Find seaweed
What did you find?
Show me
Find your special treasure

Smoking Fish
Where are we going?
We are going to the smoke house
What are we going to do?
Cut the fish
Turn the fish over
Put lots of fish in the smoke house
Who wants the adipose fin?
You will be a great swimmer
Get the knife
Chop fish sticks
Clean the table
Be careful
Watch me
Copy me
Salt the fish
I’m cutting the bone / head / tail
Don’t waste
Say thanks to the salmon

Don’t get too much blood on the meat
Help
Do you want help
Come help me
Close to the bone
Behave
Do you like it?

Gardening
*Sing “Mr. Sun” or make up own song
*Clothes needed for rain / sun
Get the seeds
Poke a little hole in the soil
Not too deep
Like this
Cover the seed
Say thank you to the soil / seed / sun / water / worms / bugs
Get the water
Water it slowly / carefully
Gently
Let’s wash our hands
Don’t eat the dirt
Put some love into it

Free Play (in the gym)
Pass the ball
Be careful
Throw the ball
I’m going to chase you
Clean up
Put away the ball / toys
Walk in a line
Play with me
Kick the ball
Catch the ball
Take off your shoes

Playtime with Food Toys
Eat the food
Cook the food
Grab the bread
Stir the food

Blow on the food
Grab the pot
Put it in the pot
Are you hungry?
Let’s eat!
Are you full now?

Craft Time
Put glue on (glue it)
Colour here
Cut the paper
Fold the paper
Grab the scissors
Grab a crayon
Put away everything
Grab the paper
Switch colors (crayon)
Gather everything

Outdoor Playtime
Put your shoes on
Put your coat on
Look for rocks
Count the birds
Look at the squirrel
Climb up
Go down the slide
Be careful
Come!
Line up
Time to go inside

Berry Picking
Vocabulary:
- Berry
- Basket
- Branch - Leaf
- Pick
Where are you going?
We are going to pick berries
Pick the berries
This is a sweet berry / sour berry

Put the berries in your basket
Wash the berries
Dry the berries

Going for a Walk (1)
Where are your shoes?
Put on your shoes
Do you need help putting on your shoes?
Put on your coat / hat / etc.
Is it cold?
Let’s go for a walk
Do you want to go for a walk?
Get in the stroller
Push the stroller
Stop the stroller
Where is the stroller?
Get out of the stroller
Put the stroller over there

Going for a Walk (2)
You threw the rock
I threw the rock
Don’t throw ______ at your friend
Look left
Look right
No cars, let’s walk
Stop
Go
Walk
Run
Get down
Don’t hit your friend
The geese are flying
The geese are landing
The geese are floating

Pit House
We are going to the pit house
Don’t climb on the pit house
Duck down
Go inside
Sit in a circle

Sit on the fir bows
We are going to tell a story in the pit house
We are going to eat in the pit house
Don’t run in the pit house
This is a place to tell stories

Tea Party
Vocabulary:
- Tea
- Teapot
- Cookie
- Sugar

- Water
- Table
- Bread
- Honey

- Hot water
- Chair
- Butter
- Lemon

- Cups
- Table cloth
- Knife
- Spoon

Come sit down
Would you like some tea?
What do you want in your tea?
Would you like some honey / sugar / etc.
Stir your tea
Sip your tea, like this
Is it too hot?
Blow your tea
Do you like it (your tea)?
Pass the sugar / tea pot / etc.
Take your hat off
Use your napkin
Wipe your mouth
Set the table
Serve the tea
Put away…
Wash the cups / spoons / etc.
See you again some time!

Food Time
Do you want _____ or _______
Do you want more?
Are you full?
Are you finished?
Do you like this?
Don’t play with your food
Don’t throw your food
Let’s wipe your hands / face

- Saucers
- Napkin

Bath Time
I’m getting the tub
Put water in the tub
Sit in the tub
Do you want a bath?
I’m washing your face / body / hair
Here is the towel
I’m going to dry you off
Is it bedtime?

Playtime
Where is your toy?
Here is your toy
There is a toy over there
Do you want to play?
Let’s play
This toy is too loud
Put the toys away
Take the toy

